WINE, BEER, COCKTAILS
carry-out & curbside pickup
order online https://www.toasttab.com/cafe-selmarie or call 773.989.5595

cocktails, rosé, and sparkling
2018 studio by miraval rosé 30.00 bottle

la kiuva rosé 25.00 bottle

ramona ruby grapefruit wine spritz
6.00/can, 2 2.00 / 4pk (250ml cans)

miami cocktail margarita spritz

côtes de provence, france
petal pink color with aromas of fresh fruit and spring
flowers. airy and balanced with saline and mineral notes.

valle d’aosta, italy
beautiful pale pink, aromas of fresh fruit, raspberries and
wild berries. fresh and mineral, with a delicate bitter
taste at the end. a perfect summer wine.

sicily, italy
lightly sparkling organic sicilian wine made with zibibbo
grapes and mixed with organic ruby grapefruit juice.
(7% abv)

6.00/can

two brothers mojito
6.00/can, 2 2.00 / 4pk (250ml cans)

miami cocktail margarita
20.00 bottle ( 750ml)

handcrafted two brothers rum is mixed with fresh mint,
key lime zest, sugar and soda water for a light, crisp
cocktail with just enough sweetness.

two brothers mango-pineapple
vodka soda 6.00/can (12oz cans)

two brothers artisan spirits vodka with natural fruit
flavors.

mimosa kit

25.00 lg/14.00 sm

a brunch staple! one bottle of segura viudas cava and
two small bottles tropicana OJ (lg), one bottle of adami
prosecco and one small bottle tropicana OJ (sm).

organic sparkling agave wine lightly paired with organic
key lime, orange, ginger & elderflower juice. 4.2% abv,
110 calories. no added sugar. organic certified.

organic 100% blue weber agave wine with organic key
lime and valencia orange juices. 12% abv

nv segura viudas sparkling brut
23.00 b
 ottle

catalonia, spain
aromas of white fruits, citrus, and light floral notes.
complex palate with good acidity and notes of lime and
pineapple; dry on the finish

adami prosecco 13.00 bottle (375 ml)
veneto, italy

beer
whiner brewery hell kitty kitty 4.00

chicago, illinois (7% abv)
passion fruit and citrus aromatics, big time juicy fruits
with a nice hoppy bite.

great lakes dortmunder gold lager 4.00
cleveland, ohio (5.8% abv)
a smooth lager that strikes a delicate balance between
sweet malt and dry hop flavors.

north coast scrimshaw pilsner 4.00

fort bragg, california (4.7% abv)
subtle hop character with a crisp, clean palate and a dry
finish.

lagunitas IPA 4.00

petaluma, california (6.2% abv)
full flavored with a nice balance of malt and hops and a
fruity, slightly bitter finish.

brooklyn summer ale 4.00
brooklyn, new york (5% abv)
english-style pale ale.

dealer’s choice 6pk 19.00
let us pick 6 beers for you!

white
2019 babich sauvignon blanc 25.00 bottle

2018 château bonnet blanc 2 0.00 bottle

2018 joseph drouhin ‘la foret’
chardonnay  20.00 bottle

2019 solena pinot gris 30.00 bottle

marlborough, new zealand
bright and crisp, exuding tropical fruit, tangy citrus and
minerality.

burgundy, france
bright and fresh with vanilla, honey and subtle oak notes.
hints of tropical fruit and spicy minerality on the finish.

bordeaux, france
(sauvignon blanc/semillon/muscadelle)
pear and tropical fruit aromas with a vibrant palate and
crisp, dry finish.

willamette valley, oregon
vanilla and orange blossom on the nose with flavors of
white pear and citrus.

2018 honig sauvignon blanc 30.00 bottle

napa valley, california
flavors of peach, lemon curd, grapefruit, and passion
fruit with perfectly balanced notes of citrus, stone fruit.
crisp finish.

red
2017 le mas des flauzières côtes du rhône
villages séguret 26.00 bottle

2017 le charmel pinot noir 20.00 bottle

2017 jean-claude boisset bourgogne pinot
noir ‘les ursulines’ 30.00 bottle

2016 rivarey tempranillo 18.00 bottle

rhône, france (70% grenache / 30% syrah)
velvety-textured with lively notes of peppery spice,
flavors of black cherry, plum and licorice; a long finish
and silky tannins. aged 12 months in oak.

france
black cherry, blackberry, earth and spice flavors to
match the toasty oak; smoky notes on the finish.

pays d’oc, france
aromas of berries mixed with hints of delicate spices,
vanilla and floral notes. crushed black fruits on the
palate. this wine is complex, rich and long with
well-integrated tannins.

rioja, spain
dark, smooth and juicy with good acidity; tangy black
raspberry and vanilla notes.

2016 vistalba corte c malbec 25.00 bottle

2016 tortoise creek cabernet sauvignon

mendoza, argentina
tastes of spicy dark fruit and tobacco with a cherry finish
and a touch of fresh acidity. aged in french oak.

lodi, california
medium-bodied with well-balanced fruit and tannins.
aromas and flavors of black cherry and oaky vanilla,
especially on the finish.

2017 envinate albahra 25.00 bottle

20.00 bottle

albacete, spain (70% garnacha tintorera, 30% moravia
agria)
floral red fruit, with hints of spice and bursting with
minerality. an extremely versatile food wine, especially
with mediterranean meats and seafood.

